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Bob Fest - 6 Day Marathon
Evergreen Audio Archives
New article for your Blog, Inventing Diabetes
drugs.

CAMKII Enzyme

Strangest information about recent research.
Scientists trying to block and kill an enzyme
that effects sugar metabolism.
Obese mice tests.
Magnesium is involved with the enzyme.
It's a calcium and calcium modulated 

When calcium is involved, magnesium is
a step ahead of it.

that is causing an imbalance in your blood
sugar, you take magnesium.

Mistake - neurotransmitters, heart muscle,
muscle contractions - effects these and more
Can't fathom the thinking there.
Why would they kill an enzyme when they
could just give magnesium.
Another article related to Magnesium and
Anxiety Mouse/Rat Study.
If the animals don't have magnesium, they
get anxious and it throws off their hormones.
Developing a drug when magnesium would
do the job is quite disturbing.
Magnesium is not patentable.
Drug companies will do half billion dollar
development and only help 20% of the
people.
We have to learn to take care of yourself.
Get happy, relax and allow.

obviate all these things I rant about.
"Death by Modern Medicine"
RBC Magnesium Test

6.2 results on RBC Magnesium test. She
still has symptoms. Why?
6.2 doesn't mean that you don't take
magnesium.
May have to stop magnesium 24 hours
before the test.

levels.

http://drcarolyndean.com

Get medical emails form medscape.com

dependent protein kinase.

If you want to balance out a kinase enzyme

The scientists say, "Let's kill kinase enzyme."

Take the completement formulas that

requestatest.com

Or epsom salts bath can also show high

http://drcarolyndean.com/


It's not 100% about the magnesium.

added.
It's not all about magnesium, and it's not a
drug.
More minerals are probably required.
And would like to know circumstances 
in which she took the test.
Fluoride in dental products.
Gum problems from neglect; otherwise,
good health.

Dentist recommended wash mouth wash
sodium fluoride 0.2% 0.1% of fluoride ion
Use once in the evening.

Magnesium binds up with fluoride and is
unavailable.

Fluoride is a highly toxic substance that
causes a range of adverse health effects.
Lots of European studies about this.

The Magnesium Miracle - magnesium is
anti-bacterial, anti-viral, anti-fungal.
There should be some bacteria in your mouth
in order to balance the yeast growth.
Magnesium is all you need.
Your mouth being a dirty cesspool isn't 
correct.
That is marketing to sell products.
Teeth are about how you grasp the world.
Is there something you are losing a grasp of

What is the message that my teeth and
gums are giving me?
Reservoir of magnesium
6.2 magnesium level
It's a journey for replenishing over time.
Is building up reservoir of minerals over time
and look at the years of depletion.
Holistic dentist in Portland on all the products.
Sending her clients.
Son who has teeth issues and is starting

Hydrogen Peroxide rinse.
I do fresh turmeric rinse and oil pulling.

Do the ReLyte as well.

No breakthrough palpitations with ReLyte

All dentals products have fluoride in them.

Take ReMag in the morning.

fluoridealert.org

Put ReMag in spray bottle and spray your
gums with ReMag. Rub your gums with
ReMag and RNA Drops.

that you are trying to get ahold of?

completement products.



Hydrogen Peroxide is too harsh. I'd use
magnesium.
Use sesame or coconut oil and pull
through teeth for 15 minutes while you are
walking around.
Let the mind go and let the body do what it
does.
RBC Magnesium isn't telling you what the
magnesium ions are doing in your system.
Talking about enzymes.
Husband was turned down by health
insurance after blood test. 
Sugar high. Liver and pancreas enzymes off 
the charts.
What can he do besides quit drinking.

for the pancreas.

recommended dose.
Super sugar in RNA Drops helps to
metabolize sugar.
Taking 10 drops a day. I'd increase that to
30 twice a day.
He needs to metabolize more.
Milk thistle herb for the liver, too.

day.

Heart rhythm has evened out.
Go up to 10 Drops twice a day.
TSH of 9.5, fluctuates between 7 and 10
T3 and T4 are normal.
Would taking iodine be of help.

TSH is a thyroid stimulating hormone.
So the push from the pituitary are sluggish.
But the other numbers are normal.
Are you trying to slow down time to get
more done in your life?
Stop doing so much.
Two daughters are Type 1 diabetics
Followed researchers for years.
They spend so much time doing nothing.
Makes me want more RNA Drops.
Panic Attacks
Do notice reservoir of magnesium.
When I'm under stress, my eye twitches.
I add more magnesium.

Is he taking ReLyte? It has the chromium

Avoiding alcohol. Taking ReLyte at

I might double his ReMag to one tsp twice a

Have done 3 tsp ReMag, 1 tsp ReLyte, 2
ReAline

ReLyte has iodine. It's the RDA of iodine.
Go up to 1 tsp twice a day of ReLyte



Daughter is 14 and is very active in sports.
Came down with flu for 2 1/2 weeks.
Tonsils and throat are swollen.
Tests come in fine.
Spraying magnesium oil on her feet.

both of you.
Symptoms can reflect on a low thyroid.
Daughter 1/2 tsp twice a day.
You 3/4 tsp twice a day.
Start out with 1/4 tsp twice a day.
Hold a garlic clove in your mouth.
Garlic kills everything.
Something to sooth like warm honey and
lemon liquid.
Wrap a nice silk scarf on the outside of the
throat and keep the area warm.

Recommended voice dialogue to express
herself, with you as the witness.
Lost all of my hair 10 years ago, everything.
No hairs at all.
Happened right after my Mom passed away.

of toxins.
Taking hair vitamins.
Had a little bit of growth, here and there.
What would help restore my hair growth.
When I've worked with this in the past, it's
about infections and toxicity.

food.
Get the bath clay. If you blend up 1/3 cup of
that clay in a blender with 32 oz of water.
Makes a mush that won't clog your drain.
Rub it everywhere.
You want to focus on detoxing.
Saunas would help as well.

cells and kick out toxins and heavy metals.

bottle and spray it where you want hair.
It's very hydrating.
Bach Flower Remedy called Walnut.
It's the link breaker that breaks the 
attachment.

FYI for sore throat, water and oregano oil

Powdered Vit C.
Some hair loss. Would suggest ReLyte for

Vit C is good idea.

Started taking bentonite clay to get rid

Detoxifying with ReAline - 2 a day
4 tbsp of bentonite clay a day, away from

Could add ReMag and ReLyte to get into

You can spray ReMag/ReLyte in a spray 

Listen to the opera, Time to Say GoodBye.



spray. Can use oregano tablets, too.
Do you recommend hydrogen peroxide
mouth wash rinse?
No, the reason being is that it kills
everything, including good bacteria.
I recommend the oil pulls in the morning
as a mouth freshener. It also pulls out
toxins and achieves a good balance.
I use 3% hydrogen peroxide drops for an
ear infection and pain.
Do you suggest removing amalgam fillings?
If you have six surfaces of mercury, they
say it might be a bit of mercury overload.

should be metabolizing mercury.
If they want to get their mercury out, they
need to go to an accomplished dentist.

Only if you let it be.

are both things to help you.
Partly the action of the herb. Partly you
relaxing and allowing. 
Total Biology of upper mid back pain and
left/right shoulder pain.
What is your opinion of Great Lakes Kosher
gelatin?
Gelatin you can get from boiling up bones
naturally.
I've never prescribed or recommended
gelatin. Don't think it's necessary.
Not a collagen pusher.

iON says if you are doing the Drops, you

Is garcinia cambodia effective for weight loss?

Psyllium seed. 20 glasses of water. They
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